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The Movements 

of the ArchbishopUncle Walt Fashion Plates. A. & S. RODGEROn Saturday, 19th August, His 
Grace accompanied by Rev. Fr. Pippy 
went aboard the S. S. Portia at Pla
centia at 5 p.m. en route tor the west
ern side of Placentia Bay. As the 
night threatened to be foggy the Cap
tain did not leave the roadsteads till 
•11 p.m. so as to arrive over about day
light. At 4 a.m. Sunday the steamer 
reached Marystown. The people had 
prepared bonfires on every point of 
vantage, but as it was now daylight, 
they were not lit Early as it was a 
large crowd of people had gathered to 
meet the Archbishop and welcomed 
him with hearty cheers. His Grace 
retired to the hospitable mansion of 
Mr. Long. J. P., to wait for the time 
to celebrate the last Mass. The Rev. 
F re. Pippy and Wilson went to the 
church to celebrate early Masses and 
prepare the children for confirmation.

By 10 am. a large congregation 
were gathered from Marystown and 
all the neighbouring settlements, and 
His Grace celebrated Mass and ad
dressed the people congratulating 
them on the flourishing appearance of 
the settlement, on its great develop
ment since his last visit a couple of 
years ago. Since then forty new 
houses have been erected, all of a 
very superior and architectural style, 
equal to any in the suburbs of St. 
John's. But His Grace spoke with 
great satisfaction of the erection of 
the beautiful new church. The de
signs for this church were drawn by 
the Archbishop fc'mself, and when 
completed it will be one of the pret
tiest in the Diocese. Two years ago 
the foundations, a splendid piece of 
concrete work, were laid, and for 
some time past the exterior of the 
building has been finished and 
Mass has been celebrated in it. 
It is over a hundred and twenty 
feet long and of lofty and to- 

Owing to the

THE POET PHILOSOPHER

The Home Dressmaker • braid keep
a Catalogue Scrap Seek el ear Pal.I sit sometimes at night alone, and think about my stock of woes, until 

mv bosom sheds a groan, and briny tears run down my nose. I think 
about the slights and slurs that I've endured throughout the 

BROODING day. and wail: “Man gets but cockleburs. when thinking 
that he's buying hay.” The more I think along this line, and 

die up sorrows by the peck, the more my eyes produce the brine, until 
it slops adawn my neck. And then the hausfrau comes along, and says: 
■Why are you mooning here? "Great Caesar." says she, “sing a song, and 
ran the sob and flowing tear! No injun in this bailiwick," the hausfrau 
savs. with chiding glance, “has blessings round him half so thick, so 
hump yourself and sing and dance! It gives me seven yellow pains." the 
hausfrau argues, as she stands, “to see a man possessed of brains brood 
oVr his woes and wring his hands. Forget your griefs." the hausfrau 
olvS. forget your grievances and fears; I hate to see your pickled eyes, 
a: 1 mark your whiskers, soaked with tears." Then I forget my soul's tur
moil. and buckle down and mow the lawn, and any man who tackles

lens Cut». These will he found very
useful te refer to from time to time.

BIG SWEEP900t. A TRIM AND DAINTY
NEGLIGEE.
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Ladies’ Dressing Sack #r Negligee.
A comfortable house sack Is indis- 

pensible to every woman's wardrobe. 
The model here shown was developed 
in figured muslin, with trimming of 
insertion and ribbon. Deep Gibson 
tucks give fulness to the fronts and 
breadth to the shoulders. The sleeve 
is cut in one with the sack portions. 
The Pattern is cut in 6 sizes: 32, 34. 
36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust measure. 
It requires 314 yards of 32 Inch ma
terial for the 36 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

Suitable materials for any of these 
patterns can be procured from AYR£ 
& SONS, Ltd. Samples on request. 
Mention pattern number. Mall orders 
promptly attended to.

Going to New YorkAnother Banker Here. Hump High Liner
It will be remembered that four 

| years ago in the house, of Mrs.
| George, a Syrian, residing on 
I Water Street, two others of the 
! same nationality. Richard Joseph and 
| Dominic Richards, indulged in some 

gun play and are now doing terms of 
7 years each for their frolic of a night 
Merlin Noah, an innocent spectator of 
the fracas when it started, was shot 
in the right side of the neck went to 
Hospital, and though the doctors 
probed for the bullet and located it, 
it could not be extracted. It worked 
down to the right shoulder, and with
in the past few weeks it has been go
ing further and further through the 
man's flesh and giving him intense 

j pain. Twice he has gone to our Hcs- 
I p'ital here to get the X Rays put on 

him. but for some reason they would 
not work and the man is now con
strained to go to New York to try to 
have the bullet removed. He fears 
that if it is not removed quickly some 
complication may set in which may ! 
either cost him his life or his arm. j 
It will cost Noah over $400 to go to : 
New York to have the Rays used on j 
him.

Although at the present time pros
pects are not looking a bit too bright 
for whales around Trinity, where the 
Hump is operating, still since she 
came from the S. W. coast, where she 
worked the first part of the season, 
she secured 16 finbacks * and one 
hump. She got 23 whales at Dublin 
Cove and had 40 fish up to Friday 
last. The ship is therefore high lin
er of the fleet, showing that CapL 
Bull is a hustler. The codfishery in 
Trinity Bay has been the best to 20 
years and still fair work is being 
done. The forest fires in the bay are 
destroying a deal of valuable timber.

The Lunenb: rg banker Lucania ar
rived here yesterday for supplies of [ 
ice and bait and will resume her fish
ing after she procures her ice. She 
procured a full baiting of squid at 
Torbay yesterday afternoon and has 
done fairly well on the Banks. Most 
of the Lunenburg bankers have done 
well this year, but still their aggre
gate catch will be away behind that 
of last season.
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spiring proportions, 
main timbers having been somewhat 
light, and a great gale occurring be
fore they were fully bolted, the build
ing was slightly slewed, but is now 
being righted and fully strengthened. 
It Is hoped to have it completely fin
ished both inside and out this fall, 
though the fishery so far this summer 
has been very poor.

At 2 pjn. the people again gathered 
at the Church and over 200 children 
were confirmed. The Archiépiscopal 
party were hospitably entertained at 
the houses of Mr. Baker and Mr. 
Long. J. P. In the evening the Rev. 
Fr. McNamara came from Burin with 
horses and carriages, and the party 
left for Burin. The drive along the 
upper reaches of the River and across 
by Salt Pond and along the shores of 
Burin Inlet is without doubt one of 
the most beautiful in the country.

At about a mile outside Burin the 
party were met by the brass band, 
and dismounting, walked the rest of 
the way preceded by the band dis
coursing lively music. On Monday 
there was a large gathering at Mass, 
and His Grace addressed the people 
as usual- During the day the formal 
and official visitation of the Convent 
was made. In the evening the his
toric drama, “The Escape of Mary 
Queen of Scots" was played to the 
Hall in a very excellent manner. The 
principal performers were Mr. Par
sons. school teacher, and several 
members of his family. The school 
children sang a chorus of welcome 
and presented an address to the Arch
bishop. —Com.

Iarket Prices,

Police Took HimEY & CO 903S.—THE NEWEST IN WORK
APRONS. For several years past a poor 

young chap, an imbecile, named 
"Marty" Connors, has been going 
around the West End. He has been 
harmless but noisy. Yesterday on 
going down Water Street boys began 
tormenting him and his cries could 
be heard a block away. A crowd 
gathered about and Consts. Stamp 
and Whalen were constrained to take 
him to the police station. His friends 
later bad the necessary documents 
executed for his admission to the 
Lunatic Asylum and he will be taken 
there to-day.

The public will keep us busy during the next 
week handing out 20 cent bargains ; but we are 
well prepared for the demand. We cannot give 
a complete list, but below are a few of the many 
money savers-

Queen Street.

USE
The Perfection of Sauce,;h Fruit, 

i Poultry, 
'egetables. BAIRD’S

SAUCE.
It’s fine !

It's nice ! !
It’s grand ! ! !

junel9,3mThe Brilliant Herei lulled.

ii ter street, McMnrdo’s Store News
H. M. S. Brilliant, Capt. Woolcombe. 

arrived in port yesterday afternoon, 
after being down at Hare Bay and St. 
Anthony for the past two weeks. The 
Capt. and Officers of the ship enjoy
ed some excellent sport while salmon 
and trout fishing in the former place. 
Each day while at Hare Bay gunnery 
practice was taken up with the 
guns of different calibre on board 
and some good shooting resulted.

TUESDAY. Aug. 29, 1911. 
Figsin is a pleasant catharic candy j 

—a gentle medicine which stimulates i 
the liver and bowels.

York Turkeys. 
York Chicken. 
York Ducks. Home Reports

No Improvement
often curing 

headaches and correcting a consti
pated habit. You take one at night, 
and it does the work just sufficiently, 
without any forcing or griping, but 
quite thoroughly. Price 10c. a box.

Zambuk is a splendid thing for in
flamed sores, piles, boils and painful 
eruptions. It has made some remark
able cures in the city and outports. 
Price 50c. a box.

uliflower
The s.s. Home. CapL Jacob Kean, 

arrived at Bay of Islands from Battle 
Harbor at 8.15 last night Her re
port received by the Reid Nfld. Co. is 
as follows:—

“Arrived at Battle Harbor at 10 
Saturday. Met strong S. W. and N. 
W. winds during the trip. The fish
ery on the coast is still poor. Brought 
up few fishermen from Labrador tor 
their homes in Bonne Bay. Grant's 

The engagement is announced of crews are leaving for home to S. S. 
Miss Marion Plews, of Winnipeg. Diana on Tuesday. Capt. Paul Ezekiel, 
Manitoba, to Mr. William Morley in the Garnet, is at Battle Harbor, 
Story, eldest son of the late Rev. G. from Griffin’s Harbor, with 500 qtls. 
P. Story, of SL John's. The wedding of fish. He reports CapL C. Costigan
"will take place on September 27th. in and John --------- . both of Hr. Mato,
Grace Church. Winnipeg. with good trips."

r Potatoes,
turnips.
Beetroot.

Celery, A Handsome Present.
Cucumbers, 
a Lettuce, 
i Tomatoes,
• Cabbage,

Capt. V. P. Burke and Lieut. Frank 
Summers, son of Mr. M. J. Summers, 
and both officers of the C. C. C„ act
ed as Aides-de-Camp to His Excel
lency Monsignor Stangi when he was 
here. He did not forget the services 
rendered him by these officers and 
sent each a beautiful photograph of 
himself with his autograph inscribed 
on each and the words “With best 
wishes." Needless to say both gentle
men will treasure these photographs 
as long as they live.

Engagement,
BERRIES. Makes the Hair Beautiful

At last a remedy has been discov
ered that will positively destroy this 
pest Dandruff.

That Dandruff Is caused by germs 
is accepted by every sensible person.

Dandruff is the root of all hair 
evils.

SALVIA will kill the dandruff 
germ; and improve Dandruff in ten 
days, or money back. 50c. a bottle. 
At McMurdo & Co.

Bartlett Pears, 
L. C. Peaclies, 
ape Fruit, 
lert Apples, 
•nia Oranges, 
mo Lemons.-

Melons, MINA HD'S LINIMENT CUBES GAB- 
GET IN COWS.

D. G. X. Murphy will resume prac
tice Monday, Sept. 4.—aug26,13i

Ont of Hospital,italoupes,
and Blue Plums.
Pineapples. Fireman John Hemans, of the Cen

tral Station, came out of Hospital yes
terday and is now fully recovered. It 
will be remembered that in firing a 
salute on the King's birthday from the 
guns at Fort Townsend he was hit 
with the ram rod in the hand, was 
badly hurt otherwise and was brought 
to the Hospital where It was found 
necessary to amputate the right hand 
at the wrist. The left hand though 
badly mangled was saved. Hemans 
Is a man of family, and as he was In
jured in the service it will now be up 
to the Government which is squan
dering money on all sides, to cut out 
a liberal annuity for this unfortunate 
man.

Commodore” SardinesBelvidere Collection PATTERN COUPON.

Please send the above-mentioned 
pattern aa per directions given below

ish Hams Possess an alluring daintiness, delicacy and delicious 
flavour, making them a temptation and delight,The annual collection for the Belvi

dere orphans will take place next 
Sunday. RL Rev. Monsignor Roche 
announced the fact at prayers last 
Sunday evening. It is not necessary 
to make any lengthened appeal in re
ference to this collection. The mere 
announcement should be sufficient. 
The cause of the orphans is the cause 
of God, and the "Charity of Christ 
presseth us." The good Sisters of 
Belvidere are doing a good, noble and 
self-sacrificing work in caring for the 
temporal and spiritual needs of the 
helpless children committed to their 
care. The Roman Catholic people 
hare always in the past generously 
responded to calls on behalf of the 
orphans, and no doubt this occasion 
will show a like result. The collec
tion will be taken at all the Masses 
on Sunday next at the Cathedral. St. 
Patrick's, Kilbride, Logy Bay, Mount 
Cashel and Littledale.

ish Bacon
BGr 15 cents tin, three tins for 35 cents,

Namefater Street.
Address hi toll:

IN’S WORKS
rd in this great writer’s

l when you can obtain 
|br of them from us at 
cntll of the original

1 rince and the Pauper,

I mping Frog, each 16c' 
be, Innocents Abroad,

km’s Progress (new,)

Information Wanted. 
4ous Dream, 
ve Cloth Bdgs. at 50c.

| Leading Bookseller.

C,L. March Co., Ld. N.B.—Be sure to cut -net the 111ns- THREE ARRESTS MADE. — The 
police made three arrests last night. 
Two of the prisoners are in for dis
orderly conduct and another for a 
more serious offence.

tration and send with the coupon,
carefully filled out Tie pattern can
not reach you to less than 16 days.
Price 10c. each, to cash, postai note.

Address: Telegram Pat-or stamps.

The Big Wesi End Store, 
Corner Water and Springdale Streets

BEAU BROCADE—Cloth 30c1er» Department.

6 Qoart Baskets 
Plums, 80 cents

By the Baroness D’Orezv. This new 
and popular edition of *' Bean Brocade” 
is a marvel of cheapness Like nearly 
a0 of this now famous writer’s books it 
is a story covering, in pert, the time of 
the Revolution in France, All readers 
of Historical Novels should procure a 
enpy. Other books by this writer are : 
The Scarlet Pimpemell, 30c ; I Will Re
pay, 30c ; The Elusive Pimpernel I, :11c. 
Petticoat Rule, 50c ; By the Gods Be
loved, 30c.
S. B GARLAND, Leading Bookseller

MUCH SQUID ABOUT.—Both at 
Cuckhold’s Cove and Torbay the past 
three days squid has been very plen
tiful and yesterday they struck to at 
Freshwater Bay. During the after
noon an unusual though pretty spec
tacle was witnessed when a fleet of 
dories under sail ran oat through the 
Narrows to procure these huMÏpen- 
sable fish.

ENQUIRY HELD.—The magister
ial enquiry Into the death of John 
Menchenton was taken yesterday af
ternoon. when the evidence of the cap
tain of the Helena, who was the first 
to see the body, was taken.

[ent person
hnthly correspondit* 
Ko canvassing. Send 
frees Syndicate F171S

ietid,ti Duclwjrth Street and Queen’s Bead.
Job Printing Executed !

Ladies’ White Lawn Aprons.
: immed embroidery & tucks, 

with & without bibs. filL 
Big values .. .. GvC

Children's Pinafores, trimmed; 
embroidery & tucks 2flf

Children's Hose. to QA_
Black and Tans .. ù VCLadies’ Suede Taffeta Lisle and 

Net Gloves, colored. OA
White and Cream .. GvC

Men's Silk Lisle Hose, assorted
colors 20c

Lace Jabots and Coat Collars, 
a large assortment: White 
and Cream. Latest QA. 
styles........................... gUC

Men's Prince Suspend- ÿÇ\{<

Ladies' Belts, to 'White Em
broidery. Leather and Silk, 
assorted colors: only. OA_
each .. .. .. .. .. bUC

Hair Turbans, in dif- OA 
ferent shades, only uvC

ladies' Jersey Undervests. 
sieeveiess and with OA. 
wing sleeve................. bvl

Men's Dark and Fancy Stud 
Ties and Bows .. .. 20f

Back and Side Combs; very 
pretty and good .. 20c

Men's Collars, assorted styles 
to Rubber and Lin- OA 
en. 2 for................. gUC

Men's String Ties. Silk and 
Knitted; assorted .. 20c

A special line of Men’s % Hose 
in Tan, 2 prs. for..

Boys" American Sailor Collars, 
in White trimmed QA 
Embroidery.................. ttUC

Ladies' Tan Hose, plain and 
embroidery................ 20c

Boys' Sailor Caps, to Navy. 
White, and Blue and AA 
White striped .. .. ù VCEmbroideries in different pat

terns and widths, from 3 to 
€ yard lengths, only 20c

Men’s Sleeve Links.. 20C

Hair and Clothes Brushes; a 
large assortment to 
select from................ ttvv

t --------------------- ———

Men’s Moise Pad Gar- 20c

Negligee Shirts, at remark
able values.

Big Range el Ladles’ «eves.

Clear Out el Gents’ Ties, at in Coloured Lisle, Blues,

15 cents. Browns, Mauves, Rose,

SS*SPEC1AL BARGAINS In Helio, etc.—clearing at
Underwear. Bargain Prices.
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